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Attend 
May Day Dance The Attend May Festival 
VOLUME NO. XXX Lonjrwood  Collage,  Karmville, Virginia,  .May  '2.   1951 NO,  24 
May Day Festival 
VPI Southern Colonels 
To Play for Last Dance 
The "Polka", the queen and 
her court, and the Southern Col- 
onels of V. P. I. will set the tem- 
po for the 1951 May Day dance 
to be held in the College gym- 
nasium Saturday. May 5 at 8 p. 
m. 
Carrying out the theme of the 
pageant "Polka Mania" begun at 
the Longwood Estate Saturday 
alternoon. the dance will center 
about the polka and the May Day 
queen and her court. The figure 
performed by the court will be 
the featured event of the last 
formal dance of the College ses- 
sion. 
Music for the evening will be 
provided by the Southern Col- 
onels of the Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute who will make their de- 
but at Longwood with tills dance. 
Pat Tuggle. music chairman for 
the festivities, has expressed the 
opinion that. "Although we have 
never had the "Colonels" in our 
gym. we are sure that they will 
live up to our greatest expecta- 
tions." The orchestra is compos- 
ed of seventeen members and a 
vocalist. 
Dance Decorations 
Decorations for the dance, an- 
nually sponsored by Orchesis, will 
feature polka figures using the 
colors of the pageant costumes. 
The court will perform at 10 p. 
m. before the intermission begins. 
The exact figure to be performed 
by the queen and her bevy of 
beauties will be revealed at that 
time. 
The receiving line for the 
dance will form in the Student 
Lounge at 8 p. m. headed by 
Marian Beckner. president of Or- 
chesis. Dr. and Mrs. Merle Lan- 
rum. Dr. and Mrs. Dabney 8. 
Lancaster. Mary Jane Stansbury. 
Miss Ruth Oleaves, Hilda Lewis. 
Dean and Mrs. William W. Sav- 
age, and Marian Higgs will make 
up the receiving line. 
Chapcrones 
Members of the faculty and 
administration wl» have been 
invited to chaperone the dance 
are Dr. and Mis. Robert Brum- 
fieJd, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Likes, 
Dr. C. O. O. Moss, Miss Olive T. 
Her, Mrs. Josephine Phillips. Dr. 
and Mrs. Ray A. Moore, Miss Re- 
becca Brockenbrough, Miss Ruth 
Oleaves. Dean and Mrs. William 
W. Savage, and Dr. and Mfs. 
Dabney S. Lancaster. 
Tickets for the dance, priced at 
$1.80 stag and $2.40 drag, are 
now being sold to students tak- 
ing part in the May Day festivi- 
ties. They will go on sale to the 
student body this week. 
Music Department 
Presents Annual 
Student Recitals 
Local Piano, Voice 
Pupils Participate 
On April 27 and 28 the voice 
and piano students of the music 
department performed for mem- 
bers of the faculty and student 
body in their annual student re- 
ctals. The recitals were sponsor- 
ed by their teachers Miss Clark, 
Mr. Kerfoot. and Mr. Ebersole. 
and were held at eight o'clock In 
tin' small auditorium. 
Although not all the students 
who performed were music maj- 
ors, eacji of the participants 
had received advanced training 
in music. 
Program 
In the voice and piano recital 
Friday night Lura Beavers play- 
ed "Reverie" by Debussy; "Hunt- 
ing Song." Mendelssohn; "Inter- 
mezzo in A minor," Brahms; and 
"Monkey Shines, No. 11." Mc- 
Donald. Winston Johnson was 
next on the program with her 
singing of "MV Heart at Thy 
Sweet Voice" by St. Saens. Next 
was a rendition of Massanet's 
"Elegy" by Nan Bland. "Micaela's 
Air", a selection from Bizet's 
Carmen, was then sung by Dol- 
ile Wells. Sara McElroy Harvie 
sang "Vol. che sapete" from Mo- 
zart's "The Marriage of Figaro." 
The recital was concluded with 
several pano compositions play- 
ed by Billie Dunlap. She gave 
"Du bist die Rub" by Schubert- 
(Continued on page 3) 
Will Honor Polka 
King, Mahood To Rule 
OverCele bra tion May 5 
CHARLOTTE KING JONES 
who will reign as queen of the 
1951    May   Day   festivities. 
ROMINE MAHOOD who will 
serve as maid-of-honor to the 
1951 May Queen. 
P-TA Elects Dean 
Croup President 
Music Department 
Wilt Give Assembly 
Dr. John W. Molnar. head of 
the music department, will be In 
charge of the weekly assembly to 
be held Tuesday, May 8. Dr. 
Molnar will present an entirely 
musical program consisting of 
selected records. The records will 
exemplify orchestral composi- 
tions, forms or dance, tone 
poems, and choral composition. 
The program will end with the 
entire assembly Joining in group 
singing of familiar songs. 
In the assembly last Tuesday 
the student body saw a movie 
picturing scenic New England. 
The film was sponsored by the 
Esso Oil Company. 
William W. Savage r*as re- 
elected president of the Farm- 
ville Elementary School P-TA. at 
the meeting Thurs.. night In the 
school auditorium. Mrs. Arm- 
strong Smith was elected vice- 
president, and Mrs. S. W. Put- 
ney, Jr., and Mrs. Margaret D 
Bruce were re-elected secretary 
and treasurer, respectively. 
The history of cooperation in 
operating the elementary school 
by the Prince Edward County 
School Board and by Longwood 
College, was outlined by T. J. 
Mcllwalne, superintendent of the 
schools, and by Dr. Dabney S. 
Lancaster, president of the col- 
lege. 
Patrons attending the meeting 
authorized the executive commit- 
tee to supply whatever funds pos- 
sible to the grounds committee, 
of which E. Louis Dahl Is chair- 
man, for the purchase of play- 
ground equipment this summer. 
The executive committee was 
also authorized to purchase 
equipment for the school cafe- 
teria 
Mrs. C. P. Wilson, chairman 
of the lunchroom committee, re- 
ported on Items needed and their 
probable cost. 
It was announced that the P- 
TA again would sponsor the an- 
nual recital of the Floyd Ward 
School of Dancing Saturday 
night. May 19. in the High School 
auditorium. 
Acting Group 
Elects Straw 
To Head Club 
The college dramatic group 
elected Ethel Straw, junior from 
Brookneal. to serve as their pres- 
ident for the coming year. Ethel 
was chosen at the regular meet- 
ing of the dramatic club which 
was  held   last   night. 
Other officers chosen by the 
club include Betty Scott Borkey. 
junior from Bowling Green, who 
will act as vice-president. Cleo 
Holladay, freshman from Suffolk, 
was named secretary, and Bar- 
bara White, sophomore from 
Roanoke, was elected  treasurer. 
The group also chose officers 
of production, Edith Kennon. 
Junior from Gordonsville, and 
Nancy Garbee. junior from 
Lynchburg, were chosen as co- 
stage managers. As technical di- 
rector the group elected Harold 
Hutter. Junior from Lynchburg. 
Lucy Jane Morton, junior from 
Farmville, was named designer. 
Make-up chairman will be Janice 
Pinkard. sophomore from Roa- 
noke: and Barbara Caskey. a 
sophomore from Richmond, will 
act as chairman of lighting. Kit- 
ty Moore, freshman from Taze- 
well. will have charge of prop- 
ties. Publicity chairman will be 
Jean Jinnette, sophomore from 
Raleigh. N. C. Doris Underwood, 
freshman from Richmond, and 
Mary Ann King, freshman from 
Smithfleld. will act as co-social 
chairmen. 
The dramatic club has recent- 
ly changed the name of Its organ- 
ization and will henceforth be 
known as the Longwood Players. 
The new name was lust one of 
the changes made in the consti- 
tution of the club. Other changes 
In the constitution Include a list- 
ing of the duties of the various 
officers  of the organization. 
Borkey Announces 
New Annual Staff 
For '52 Virginian 
Betty Scott Borkey. editor in 
chief of the Virginian, has re- 
cently announced the members 
of the 1951-52 staff. The new 
staff has already begun to make 
plans for next years annual. 
Harriet Mlniehan. sophomore 
from Pulaski, was chosen by Bet- 
ty to serve as assistant editor. 
Polly Brothers, sophomore from 
Suffolk, will assist Mary Craw- 
ford as business manager. Bun- 
nie Ricks, Junior from Waynes- 
boro, was named as new art edi- 
tor, and Blaxiton Ferguson, 
freshman from Richmond, was 
chosen to act as her assistant. 
Nell Dalton. junior from Red 
Oak. will be literary editor and 
Anne Keith Hundley, sophomore 
from Boydton, willl serve as pho- 
tographic editor. Other staff 
members are Pat Altwegg, fresh- 
man from Hilton Village; Bob- 
bie Brown, junior from Lynch- 
burg; Elizabeth Browning, fresh- 
man from Winchester; Mary Ann 
King, freshman from Smithfleld; 
Carolyn Leffel. freshman from 
Richmond, Jean Pearce. fresh- 
man from Farmville, and Mary 
Denny Wilson, freshman from 
Danville. 
Pi Delta Epsilon Bids 
College Journalists 
PI Delta Epsilon. honorary 
collegiate Journalism fraternity, 
has Issued bids to eighteen up- 
perclassmen. 
Maxine Acree. Celeste Bishop, 
Roberta Browning, Betty Camp- 
bell, Nell Dalton. Lauralee Fritts. 
Nancy Oarbee. and Bunny Oib- 
son were among those invited to 
Join the  organization. 
Others who were bid were 
Jean Jinnett. Virginia McLean. 
Joan Prltchett, Bunny Ricks, 
Joanne Steck. Pat Taylor, Max- 
ine  Watts.   Janet   Wiggins,  and 
Continued on page 4 
Spanish Club To Run 
New Argentine Film 
On Thursday, May 10 
The Spanish Club will sponsor 
the Argentine film Uios se lo 
Pague" or "May God Repay You" 
on May 10. Arturo de Cordova 
and Zully Moreno will star in 
this full-length movie with Eng- 
lish sub-titles. 
Arturo de Cordova plays tin- 
dual role of a man who is a mil- 
lionaire in a mansion by day and 
a beggar by night Efii spin per- 
sonality Is emphasized by com- 
plete make-up cjianges . 
Zully Mtnreno is the gamblmr. 
casino girl with a streak of bad 
luck. But the Ix-ggar. de Cord- 
ova meets her and gives her hope. 
As his other self, he takes her 
into hi million "ii the condition 
that she will not ask who lie L 
The two fall In love and soon 
learn that the money for which 
they   strive   is  not   important. 
Tickets for "Dios de lo Pague" 
may be bought in the halls or 
from members of the Spanish 
Club. Admission will be thnty- 
flve cents. The movie will be 
shown at 7 p, m. in the small au- 
ditorium. 
The lively, sparkling tempo ol the age-old polka will eel the 
jace lor   the  1951   May   Day   eel. nation it   Longwood  H     "Polka 
.lun.a.' is portrayed in dance by j;)0 College students 
Charlotte K. Jones, senior from Belem, will reign over the 
May Day festivities with Ronnn.' Mahood. senior from Kmpoiia. as 
ier m..id of honor. Tiny, wi'h I bevv of class beauties lathered 
i out tnem. will take part in the pageant at the Longwood Estate 
Saturday afternoon and again 
Saturday night at the annual 
dance. 
Court Members 
Sue Brewbakcr. Betsy Gravely, 
Ann Kemp, Ann Lynch. Fran- 
ces Mlnter. Issue Velasquez, and 
Charlotte Williams, representa- 
tives of the senior class, will ac- 
company the queen and maid of 
honor m the May Court proces- 
sional. 
Junior members of this group 
of beauties will be Ann Motley. 
Jean Ridenour. and Frances 
Turner. Kitty Hamlet. Ann Mur- 
phy, Margaret Steele and Mar- 
garet Taylor will represent the 
Mphomore class. Margaret S. 
Jones and Sylvia Rill mat, fie h 
men. will also take part in the 
May Court activities. 
Polka   Theme 
"Polka Mania" selected as the 
theme for the 1951 May Day 
Festival, is the story of a dance 
craze of a century ago. The pag- 
eant includes four episodes com- 
bining song and dance. 
The first episode "The Faran- 
dole Begins takes place on a 
Sunday afternoon when a group 
of young folk gather for a song 
lest, one of the group, Anna 
Chadimova portrayed by Udnh 
Duma, spontaneously breaks into 
a dance, heretofore unheard of. 
A song lead, Sam McElroy Har- 
vie,   leads a  group in  two  folk 
IlllltsS 
"The Polka in Transition" as 
thl .second episode will be dam eel 
by the members of Orohests. Tin 
episode relates the emotional ten- 
sions that are released when a 
ballet croup performs the polka. 
a dance novelty before a war 
weary  people. 
Polka Mania 
The third episode "Poka Man- 
ia" shows the dunce us It moves 
through central Europe from 
high lands to low lands, gripping 
every kind of people , , ,i 
Three folk groups, the P 
Qanlata, and Oermao perform 
typically characteristic polka folk 
dances The Polish group includes 
48 dancers; the Danish 42 dam • 
<iai the Oarman, 40 dai 
"The Plantlna oi a Trat,'  the 
idto, will brku the , 
•an) td .i close while the ( 
folk   dai 
*B0 awe for finding the 
moal popular olaaa of the 
es   When  .she  i.s  found,  a  ti. 
planted before her don   Breath- 
I less dancers film theli  ken 
high,  pulling   on   them,   turaimj 
under them into a vei itabli 
oamblnad 
through color, rhythm and manj 
ixilka.s  BOhO   from   the  vortex   ot 
'.hilly   all 111—   into   one  mad 
extra;.i  .HI/;,   at   the   tll..i I 
Prof. Will Direct 
Longwood Choir 
In Annual Concert 
To Be Presented 
Tuesday, May 15 
Longwood Choir, under the di- 
rection of Dr. John W. Molnar, 
Alii give its annual spring con- 
cert at 8 p. m. Tuesday. May 15 
in the Methodist Church. 
The program will open with the 
;inglng of four selections, the 
irst of which will be "There Is 
i Balm in Oilead." by Dawson. 
Fwo Scotch arrangements by 
Roberton, The Flower O' the 
Forest," and "Peat-Fire Smooring 
Prayer," will follow. "All In the 
\pril Evening." also by Robert- 
on. will conclude this group of 
■selections. 
Peggy "Dee" Hoover will sing 
Milliaud's "Corcodada" as the 
lext   feature on   the   program. 
The Longwood Madriga1 Sing- 
ers will then give "Ora Pro Nob- 
is" by Williams, "The Silver 
Swan" by Gibbons, "The Night- 
ingale" by Tschaikow.sky. and 
"In the Delightful. Pleasant 
Groves"   bv Purcell. 
Solo   Numbers 
Following the Madrigal Sing- 
ers will be four solo numbers 
'I he first will be McDonald's 
"Monkeyshines No. 2" played by 
Lura Mae Beavers. Mr. Joel 
Ebersole. a member of the Long- 
Continued  tm   page   3 
Dept. Heads 
Attend Meet 
Miss Helen Draper, head ol the 
French department and Miss 
Emily Barksdale. head of the 
Spanish department recently re- 
presented Longwood at the an- 
nual meeting of the Virginia 
chapter of the American Asso- 
ciation of Teachers of French 
and Spanish. 
The meetng was held on April 
28 at Madison College. Miss 
Barksdale Is secretary-treasurer 
of the Association of Teachers of 
Spanish. 
The language teachers began 
the day with a coffee hour and 
get-together at nine a. m. Fol- 
lowing this. Uie two groups held 
their business meetings. The 
teachers then separated to be 
entertained. The Spanish in- 
structors heard recording ol 
Spanish folk songs played by Dr. 
Martinez of the Madison faculty 
The French teachers saw a dia- 
logue film entitled "Paris", and a 
!'n mil story on slide.,, pn anted 
by the French club of Madison 
College. 
The    meeting    ended    wit: 
luncheon    In   the   MBlM    dining 
hall. At this luncheon the French 
and     Spa 
speakers  Jaques  Hardree of   tin- 
of North Carolina and 
Ermilo Abreu Oonr Mid- 
dlebury   College   Spanish   School 
NOTICE 
Emanation   tm   the   t.iii 
session I'I.'. I. u ill lie hehl next 
week, Monilai. Mai " through 
I ml ii Mav II at 5 |>. in. In- 
strii'lions have been posted on 
Hie liiillrlin 1.1.aids, and addi- 
tional copies may lie obtained 
from llian Savage's office. 
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I lonor? Disgrace?... 
Honor. This small  hut important  word this, and we are proud of it. Our parents 
tia    gamed meaning for most of Longwood are proud of it, too, as are all the tine alum- 
during the  past   few  weeks   -  for  all  of „.,,, wno nave j,one before  us  and  helped 
Longwood except some one or two, of few ^ form the hJRh standal.(ls to which we 
persons who apparently  never  had  any wou,d attofa  for Ij0nsrwood and for our. 
an) v 
-elves. 
Crisis. In the trying period of the past 
(I 
Tragedy, A play which [nvovlea the lives 
of several  hundred individuals must cer- 
tainlv  he at   its peak of tragic action, for few  weeks  every  member  of  the  student 
during the la.-t act with its swift moving body has risen to 'he cause, as if it were 
performance, temptation, that deadly sin, the most critical happening of their college 
lias struck, and won! career.  Each one is to be commended  for 
Disgrace.   That  is  what  some  one  has here personal stand against the unfortunate 
brought   to   Longwood, and to themselves occurrences, and   for the calmness which 
as   well,  should   they ever be discovered, has existed where there might have been 
With   each   dishonest   act.   public   opinion hysteria.   To   be  commended   also   is  the 
against thai Individual who would dare to Student Government Council, who, undei 
theaten  the  honor system, as  well   as  in- the direction  of  Helen  Agnew,  president, 
dividual   personal   honor,   has   risen   and Dr.  Moss, and  Dr.  Lancaster, has worked 
caught lire. night and day in an earnest effort to solve 
Spirit. Longwood is particularly known the problems which exist, and to preserve 
for its high standards of personal integrity, the high sense of honor which is Long- 
ami for the line quality of girls which it wood's. We have been helping them. Let us 
turns out in each graduating class. We know continue. 
Open   Letter 
| Editor's note: This note of 
thanks was sent to the College 
by members of the colored fam- 
ilies whose homes were recently 
burned, in appreciation for the 
gifts donated.) 
We wish to thank the faculty, 
administration, and student body 
of Longwood College, and other 
citizens of Farmville who helped 
us after our losses by fire. 
Lizzie Smith 
Ula  Jackson 
Overton Jackson 
Everline Stokes 
Aubrey Stokes 
Prove Yourself... 
"Ves, there has been a decided improve- 
ment in the assemblies," said a representa- 
tive number of Longwood students when 
questioned this week. Or they replied that 
they wanted a variety of programs—music 
and movies. 
Regarding 
EVHOS OF HITLER? 
In 1948 a handsome, charming, fun- 
loving American, Paul Vogeler, took his 
pretty,   blonde wife and  two children  to Thev   got   a   musical   program   and   a 
movie, and they apparently didn't realize Hun>?ary. A graduate of Annapolis and M. 
that they had their wishes, lor chattering, l- T., Vogeler became a vice-president of 
constant squeaking of aeata, oven hiaaea and International   Telephone   and   Telegraph 
hoos when they disapproved seem to show Company, and went to Hungary as Ameri- 
that the students of Longwood don't know can representative. In college he had ac- 
exactly what they do want.  How can we „„•     .     „                         , .,,   , 
.                          . . quired a reputation as a skilled sportsman. 
expect an administration to take any notice 
of the opinions and suggestions for improv- A «** companion, he was popular, Intel- 
ed assemblies if those administration mem- h»ent- sl,Kht'y nervous and quick-moving. 
ben happen to l.e present during the pro- 
rrains and see ho v little we want what we PAUL  VOGELER ARRESTED 
s;iv
 "■?w:mt? Still in Communist Hungary, in Decem- 
Attentinn ( polite, if not rapt) is prob- ber, 1949, he was suddenly seized for "large 
ably   better   evidence   oi   satisfaction  and scale esphmage"—spying for the U. S. Four 
pleasure than any amount of verbal com- days after nis disappearance Washington 
mendation    undoubty it is better than the said they only kmnv what the new8paper.s 
buzz o! conversation during the program, told-| Then three months of si|ence Vojfe,_ 
W,u
'
,
(
,U
'
,
'.
lt
 !"' f00* " l,;ul «•■?Pretty wife sent frantic cables to Wash- 
lai.ieularly   noticeable   to   those   who ington, but her own country was not power- 
were nterested mi the conduct of a num- ful enough to get a lawyer th      h to her 
l"r ,,|  the student hody at the recent pro- husband. 
gram   presented   by  the  Longwood  choir. 
Our college singing group has been com- 
mended by many men and women experi- 
enced in RUUk -for their ability. Why is it 
that  Longwood students should create a 
disturbance when they finally get a chance 
PAUL   VOGELER ON  TRIAL 
The young man confessed for 2\'.> hours 
in a dule, monotous voice to the charge 
Igainst him. He stood unmoving before a 
Hello. Joe 
Dear Comrades, 
There is a national  survey In 
progress now to determine where 
most people would make cuts In i 
their   budgets   if    their   salaries | 
were cut. One man was overheard I 
to say that  he would   make his 
cuts right across his throat. 
Comrades, distressing news has 
reached me. The paper said last 
week that someone had broken 
into Stalin's home and made 
away with the complete results 
of next years elections. "What 
are you going to do? 
Did you know that Adam and 
Eve were Russians? They had no 
clothes, and no dwelling. All 
they had to eat was apples and 
they believed they were in Para- 
dise. They must have been Rus- 
sians! 
Here in America the divorce 
rate is very high, especially in 
Hollywood, California. Out there, 
anyone who can trace his an- 
cestry back to his father is an 
aristocrat. 
The students at Longwood Col- 
lege have turned to many new 
outdoor sports, among them, 
roller skating. It is good exer- 
cise, but I never know which end 
is up. 
It seems to be the custom here 
to have spring weddings. One 
bride was overheard coming out 
of the church recently saying, 
'This is the happiest day of my 
life.—no more diet, no more hah- 
dressers, no more, lotions." 
Must go now Comrades. A 
friend of mine is having her ap- 
pendix removed, and I want to 
be there for the grand opening. 
Love  in Stalin, 
Comrade  White. 
Strolling  With Stokes 
by   Stokes  Overbey 
Social Notes 
Although there are only a few 
ajssembly programs left to be 
presented during this final month 
of school, we thought that the 
following answers might prove 
helpful in making the selections 
for next year's programs. The 
questions were: "Do you think 
the assembly programs have im- 
proved?" and "What type of 
program would you like to see 
and hear in the future?" 
A large majority of the stu- 
dents expressed the opinion that 
the assemblies have improved 
tlhs year. However, Sue Brew- 
baker declared, "There's room for 
more improvement. They should- 
n't have a speaker every time." 
Ann Kemp added, "Something 
lighter and more humorous would 
be a welcome change. The speak- 
ers have been good, but there 
have been too many. I would like 
to be able to ask on chapel day 
something besides. "Who is go- 
ing to be the speaker today?" 
Kakle McCready said, "On the 
whole,   the   programs   have   been 
good, but there has not been 
enough variety. With the excep- 
tion of one or two programs, we 
have had a speaker at every as- 
sembly." 
Mary Denny Wilson, BrUty 
Gravely and Sara Lu Bradshaw 
desired to see more participation 
and a wider variety in the pro- 
grams. Ann Mitchell Motley, 
Vera Bryant, and Frances String- 
fellow would like to have more 
musical   programs. 
Among the suggestions for im- 
provement were: Betty Barnes 
stated, "Next year, I think it 
would be nice if each class would 
be responsible for a program." 
Nancy Walthall said, "Probably 
if more students had a part in 
planning and carrying through 
the programs, they might have 
more appeal for the student 
body." 
Edith Kriinon made a state- 
ment well worth noting: "I think 
everyone would enjoy the assem- 
blies more if most of the boys' 
and more of the girls' behavior 
were better." 
to hear• wha   other, claim rood',   ami  for    named ..Hangeman" Olti. Vogeler's "coun- 
which they have expressed a desire   IV,-   w||or.. was a])pointed by tne court not to 
haps, they don    knew what they want | (i(,f,m, ^  but t(j b      f 
PAUL VOGELER RELEASED 
In  this week's ".piestion" the  majority     WV|| 
Of students stated that they wanted changes 
in the assembly programa, variety, student 
participation.   Theil    ideas   ari'   good   and, 
with an administration as lair as our. they One year and five months later Vogeler 
will probably be considered lor next years I'ale extremely high-string, completely Iff. 
schedule) IF those good Ideal are hacked norant of the Korean war. came home. Peo- 
bj polite and proper conduct of the stu- P'e saw on the television screen this man 
di ni bod} from which the ideas came. Lat'g hreak down. His mouth had a persistent 
lake a listen at ourselves as well as our nervous twitch. He answered slowly, alter 
neiffhbora and keep quiet I deliberation, that he would rather not tell 
about his examination after his arrest. 
About the two methods of preparing a per- 
son for trial he said thoughtfully, "One is 
physical. One is mental. Both are used in 
 l",:'.:T:;u ^X-^r    HunfMjr."   When  asked  whether he con- 
"■1  i«' .m.in. b, N.iion.1 AJ.trt.in.    ,,'ss,,,i truthfully about typing for the-U. 
*„„... m.   4:0 M,j.,on A», , N„ Yo,k, N. v s.. he murmured, "I am sorrv I did not per- 
°^   " TH. P.,n,vii« Hff,r ,"' Bu' m    l»* »»■?UP to the American tradition un- 
'*"
J
    ••     ••   "J   il»«   m.lt.c   M.r.h    1.    1»J»   in   the   Po«      (,l'r  Pressure." Q*ct  at   f«inwUc.   Vitginii.   u.Jtt   •,(   „l   Mil. I,   I,   19)4 
M.mbc   v,,,, iM.K«ik|i.k ru» A AJMCUM ' QVIET WASHINGTON 
iKilniK        I.I      Cl.,1 Knounii   preu   Anocul Rating     i.i   I'lj.rl. 
THE  ROTUNDA 
I naili.l.c-,1    Nmcmliri     |),     I9J0 
-I Ml 
V.I'K,,,,!" M"I""'„ Ki„.„,n(i,„( Bienl announced. People in Washington and 
'.'<-■ B,!: :;; throughout the country, despite the warm 
• ,"""    —        -   5=   '• ' Iprtog breeaei  (88 degrees.)   felt a sharp, 
WEDNESDAY,  MAY  2,   L961 cold shiver, 
Hampden-Sydney Finals 
Among    those   attending    tlie 
Final   Dances at   Hampden-Syd- 
tamous judge whom  the world  had  nick-   ney College this past week end 
were Nell Bradshaw, Betty Ab- 
bitt, Nat Lancaster. Wanda Kar- 
let, Jean Kreienbaum, Kitty 
Hamlet, Sara Ann Jones, BUlie 
Dunlap, Winston Johnson and 
Barbara Dodd. 
Mary Doggs, Bert Browning. 
Sis Burton, Betty Jo eJnnings. 
Nan Bland, Betty Hancock. Doris 
Underwood, Sylvia Reames, Liz 
Crockett. Mary Ann King. Mary 
Evelyn Bennett, Ann Dudley, Sal- 
ly Smith, Kathy Emison, Blan- 
ton Ferguson and Caroline 
Traynham also attended. 
Others who attended the dance 
were Ann Foster, Virginia Cory, 
Cleo Hiolladay, Barbara Black- 
man, Jean Hamilton, Ethel 
Straw. Fifi Carter. Faith Smith, 
Adrian Jennings. Pbt Altwegg. 
Betty Islln, Oeraldine Wilson and 
li an  Ridenour. 
Also attending the dances were 
Mary Jane Stansbury, Marian 
Hlggs, Emma Mae Pittard, Ella 
Sue Smith, Nancy Drisklll. Sonia 
KUe, Nancy Oarbee, Frances 
Turner. Margaret Turner, and 
Nancy Walker. 
Convention 
Ann Jones and Margaret 
Thomas attended the Zeta Tau 
Alpha convention held this past 
week end at the Columbia ho- 
tel in Columbia, South Carolina. 
North  Carolina 
Louise Trinkle spent this past 
week end visiting at the Univer- 
sity of North Carolina as the 
guest of Ray Bond. 
Surprise  Your Friends I 
(LIP THIS OUT AND SEND IT SOMEWHERE 
M.nk   appropriate   phrases,  etc.: 
Deal 
-'   (Dear John)   iDear Editor), 
Certain conditions  for Vogeler's  release 
have hen met by the U. S., the State depart- 
I am 'sorryi mot sorry) that I haven't written yon. but I am 
(tired and sick at heart! (mad at you) 'too broke to buy a stamp' 
(I don't love you anymore). Life has been 'sunny <lousy> <wet> 
ilifelessi   ibeautiful). 
It seems that my   (burden)   (cares)   (load)  will never be lifted 
from  my   (backi   iheart•    (shoulders)   ( ).  Yesterday  I 
dyed my hair iredi (green) (fusciai— and wore my false (fingernails) 
ieyclasl.es)   i )—I was a  (sorry   (sordid>   sn hi 
The weather around here is (hot) (cold) (indifferent(—especial- 
ly In the (morning) (night) <rec>. My work Is becoming imorei (IMS) 
of a (habiti (inspiration) (disgrace) (borei (to mci since I have 
(been chosen) (been made) the 'president) (activities ehalnnaa) 
(pianist' (mascot) 'seargent in arms' of the (Y) (Why) (hid 
'Nat'l Distributors Corp.)   (Jose' Club). 
I six'nd most of my time trying to make (good grades)   (passes) 
new  clothes'   'close   friends)   which   nelps me   nieatly   in   'schol- 
astic Standing)  (social standing'   'standing). Yesterday I < ) 
< ).  and   ( >   in  my   ( ). 
Additional comments: 
Yesterday   I   had   a    (date    (chat)    (sunbatlu    'bath'   stroll) 
(
' with (John)   (roommate)   iStokes>   (the Coke man> 
(the Deani and it was very 'pleasant'   'educationali   (tiring)   'wet) 
embaias-sing), (Hei (She) said to tell (you) (yours) that (he'  (she) 
is (beaming)   (gleaming)   (dreaming)   (steaming)   (of)   (for)   (you> 
(yours). 
Pitta say hello to (your mother> (Ula ice mam (the milk man) 
and tell ihim' (her) to (remember' (forget) (keep always before) 
'him' 'hen the fact that it is (my birthday (seed-plantuu' time) 
'a day of crisis). 
As the bell tolls (11 o'clock) (church) iflre drill' 'loudly < fair- 
ly >. I must close this (epistle) (dairy) 'Spectator) (sentence', so that 
I can (gat my beauty sleep)   (dream In Technicolor)  (go>. 
' Sincerely i   (surely    (lovingly    < lyi, 
I I I 
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Ten Students 
Receive Bids 
To 1120 Club 
Ten students have recently re- 
ceived bids to the H20 Club. 
These are Pat Altwegg. Nancy 
Atkins, Dot Boswick. Betty Col- 
lier. Ilia Desportes, Blanton Fer- 
guson. Nancy Hun*. Eleanor Koch, 
Dolly Vaughn, and Roberta 
Wiatt. 
These freshmen and sopho- 
mores were chosen for their 
swimming ability as shown by 
tln-ir participation in class swim- 
ming, water pageants, and in- 
tercollegiate events. Several of 
them have also recently received 
their Red Cross Instructors cer- 
tificates. 
The club will hold its annual 
banquet at Longwood estate on 
May 7. The new members will be 
initiated soon after the banquet, 
although the exact date of init- 
iation has not yet been set. 
One of the plans of the H20 
Club for next year, Is to replace 
the present telegraph meets with 
inter-collegiate swimming meets, 
in which Longwood will ac-tiwlly 
DMet with other college teams. 
Softball Manager 
Gives Game Times 
Softball class games will be 
played during the week of May 
14, according to a recent an- 
nouncement by Betty Tyler, soft- 
ball manager for this season. 
The next two weeks will include 
at least seven more practices 
which will be used as some of the 
ii ,i practices necessary for each 
member of a class team to have 
in order to be able to play. 
In speaking of the class games. 
Betty urged that "anyone who Is 
able   to  hold  a bat.   come  out." 
The only way to do anything is 
to practice.'* she urged. 
The winners of the class soft- 
ball games will add points to the 
color cup. 
Choir 
College Shop 
Headquarters For 
Longwood   Students 
Password For Years 
"Meet Me At 
The College Shop!" 
Pictures Framed 
Bulletin Hoards 
And 
Sporting: Goods 
PARMViLLE :.::TI. 
CO. 
S.  MAIN  ST. 
Ccnitnv.ed from paqe 1 
wood Music Department, wir 
then sing "Vision Fugitive." from 
Massanet's "Henlodiade." and 
"Tally-Ho" by Leoni. He will be 
accompanied by Mrs. Ebersole at 
the piano. The last solo on the 
program. Mendelssohn's "Rondo 
Cappriciosso" will be played by 
BIMie   Dunlap. 
Concluding the evening's pro- 
gram will be four songs by the 
Longwood Choir. These will b<' 
"My Love Dwelt in a Northern 
Land" by Elgar. "Serenade" by 
Schubert. "All Creatures Now Are 
Merry Minded" by Bennett, and 
"Russian Picnic" by Enders. The 
choir will be accompanied by 
Billie   Dunlap   at   the  piano. 
The Specta-to)? 
By JIMMY THOMPSON 
THE   LONGWOOD   GOLF   PRO'S: 
Had a little chat with Mr. Graham this morning and he said 
that his golf class was progressing right alony. It seems that he has 
right many potentials. Peggy Dee Hoover is one of the more out- 
standing. To put it as Mr. Graham said She's a natural born golfer." 
It is also reported that Nell Bradshaw and Clara Borum are out- 
standing as well as Betsy Wilson. It Menu that Nellie B. had new: 
had a club in her hand before the present class. She'a turned out to 
be one of the naturals also, I hear. The biggest mistake of the whole 
class, as the instructor puts it. is getting; them to relax their wrist 
and to realize the importance of it's use. He says that when there's 
dancing envolved they manage to get limp as a dish rag. but on the 
golf course they get stiff as a board. But who knows, there might be 
another "Babe"  Zahaiias  in the  bunch.  Let'.-   hope  80   anyway. 
DERBY TIME AGAIN: 
Saturday brings the 76th running of the Kentucky 
Derby at Churchill Downs. There are about thirty five 
horses entered and as of yet there has been no definite 
top choice. There are none of the two year olds that seen 
to be outstanding. For this reason it is being calle the 
"dark horse" race. By this we mean that any one of the 
thirty some odd horses could take the top money. Most of 
the betcrs probably will wait un<il starting time before 
even placing their bets. This will ive them a chance to 
tind out which horse has the highest odds on it so that 
they can put their money on the most probable winner. 
For you Derby followers Eddie Arcaro, one of the nations 
leading jockeys, will be riding Battle Mourn which as of 
now has a slight edge over the rest of the field as a possible 
winner. You know, he's won tins i-reat classic before. A 
bunch of outstanding jockeys and u bunch of meat horses 
will take part in this colorful classic on Saturday. 
Jl ST   A   REMINDER: 
Thought I'd put a little reminder in here about the basketball 
game this month between the faculty and students. It has definitely 
been set for Friday the 18th now. At least that's the latest word 
from "Cookie". Game time is 7:00 p. m. so everyone come out and 
see the "flashes' of the faculty meeting the "weaklings" of the stu- 
dent body. With such stars as "Speed" Nichols and "Tricks" Draper 
it looks as though the students might have a hard time. 
Green 9n Whites Win Points 
In Archery Telegraphies; 
Tennis Matches Underway 
Do You Need An 
"Extra Snack" 
between meals and just before 
bedtime?  The best place to go 
is  the 
Snack Bar 
All South America  now  fight- 
ing the yellow fever  mosquito. 
For Attractive 
Stationery 
And Appropriate 
Greeting Cards 
Go To 
Gray's 
Pi Delta Epsilon 
Continued from pave one 
Students who hold the position 
of the head of a department for 
a publication or who have held 
such a position and those who 
have worked actively in a de- 
partment for a year are eligible 
for membership. 
Sportin Around 
From the looks of things, 
spring is really here at last. Most 
of the Longwood students donl 
seem to be suffering from at- 
tacks of spring fever though. 
Judging from the number of peo- 
ple on the athletic field, I'd MJ 
the effects of tills year's spring 
are just the opposite. 
For those who would like to list 
up their excess energy in soll- 
hall, the athletic field is u.iitiiiK 
for you Monday through Thurs- 
day, at .'Mill p. in. Come out for 
m Hull Sfl a recreation alter I ha! 
day of :: i HI 11II.: classes or stu- 
dent teaching. If you want to en- 
ter the class soft ball games, you'll 
better come out and get in those 
practices too. 
Have you signed up for the 
class swimming meet yet? Well 
why haven't you? It's bound to 
be lots of fun for everyone, in- 
cluding you. Honestly, you don't 
know what you're missing, and 
your class needs you! Try to 
up if you possibly can — you 
won't regret it. 
If you play tennis, but aren'l 
taking a class in it this semester, 
there's no need to feel neglected 
in the least. The courts are avail- 
able to you at anytime there 
Isn't a class using them. There is 
only one rule you must observe 
while using the courts. The shoes 
and a regulation gym uniform. 
After all. this is little to ask for 
use of the courts. 
Flowers   At   Their   Best 
Are Waiting  For You 
at 
Collins Florist 
Call   181 
JLwJ^elr 
O R I G I N A L 
MADEMOISHlf 
Your graceful, easygoing summery frock 
with snug while knit banding at waist, 
sleeves and bateau neck. In your choice 
of sparkling Clan Plaid Gingham or crisp 
dark shades of Broadcloth. 
Furmville, Va. 
In Walerville, Maine, there is always 
a friendly gathering of Colby 
College students at the Colby Spa. 
And, as in college campus haunts 
everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola 
helps make these, get-togethers 
something to remember. As a re- 
freshing pause from I be study grind, 
or when the gang gathers around— 
coke belongs. 
Ask /or it cither way ... both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
SOTTUO UNOU  AUTHOHTY OF THI COCA COU COMPANY IY 
Coca  -   Cola    Bottling    W  orlu.     Farmville,    Virginia 
C 1951. Ih. C<xo Cdo Coapuny 
Music Department 
Continued from pops / 
Liszt; "The White Peacock" by 
Griffes; "Minstrels'. Debussy. 
"The lover and the Nightingale". 
Granados, "Six Little Piano 
Petaces. nos. II and IV; and 
Rondo Capriccioso". Mendel- 
ssohn. 
Saturday night's piano noltsJ 
began with Eleanor Weddle's 
playing "Mantilla" by Eckstein 
Next was Browning's "Oriental 
Juggler" played by Lillian Guth- 
rie. Lucyle Humphries then 
played Bird as Prophet" by 
Schumann. Jean Partridge play- 
ed "Mice in the Cubboard of Old 
Mother Hubbard" by Smith, fol- 
lowed by Betty Goodson. who 
played   "Invention   in   F   major" 
NEVVBF.KKY'S 
Fresh Salted Nuts 
Cooked Daily 
EEM33 
m #   WE   DO   RIPAIKING /   WATCHES T'     JEWELRY ■fppt*' >»'• \^ 
Round Completed 
In Doubles 'lilts 
(Men and White acked up 
five points for the color cup last 
week by winning the annual 
Arches y reli graphic Me I Play- 
e Regular Columbia Round, 
the girls fought for Individual 
placing as well as class stal u 
Shooting 24 arrows .ii each of 
three   ranges,   50.   40.   and   30 
yards, the following   playei    ob 
talned points In the race 
Shirley  BlOXton 178 
Nancy Wkvlker 141 
Betty Tyler 139 
Dorothy Dunford 126 
Helen Oastroe 120 
Marian Beckner 118 
Alberta Rawley 114 
The first round ol the tennis 
doubles   which    w.is    played    Off 
during the past week sat both 
red 'n while., and green n whit- 
es taking top score ■?
Roniine     Mahood     and     Sue 
Brewbaker     played     three      , i 
I   Eleanor   Koch   and  Julie 
Dots n. to win with the scores ol 
6-1; 4-6; 8-3   Emma Harris and 
Edith   Kennon   racked   op  K  
of 6-1; 8-(i again I Anne C'row- 
der and BUS Wrlili 
Winning    With    scores   of   7-f>: 
and 8-2, Helen Agnea and Helen 
Castroa played   againsl   Eleanor 
Weddle and "Boots" Rut .11 n>i 
BOSWlOk and Betsy Ciiavely plac- 
ed over Nancy WWkar and Dol- 
ors lloback with scores ot 8-8, 
and 8-1. 
Betty Tyler and Nell Bradshaw 
were defeated by Marian Beck- 
ner and .lean Kidenour 6-2; .' 8; 
and 8-6. 
It has been requested by Miss 
OllVS T. Her that the sec,ind 
round of the double matches bS 
played off by Friday of this week. 
by .1 S Bach .lean Watkii> ajg I 
next on the program with iier 
rendition of "Concert in C maj- 
or" by Williams Betty Olllette 
played "Improvisation" by aflac- 
Dowell. Following her was Bessie 
Matthews   who    played    "Etude 
Melodique" by Roger, and .lane 
Branch played Navano' Dame 
of Spring". Jane and Mary I hen 
played a duet. "Caps and B 
by Turner. The program was con- 
cluded with Sara M( I'lmv Har- 
vie's rendition of "March" from 
"The Love of Three Oranges", by 
Prokofiev. 
The music department has an- 
nounced that Peggy Dee Hoc 
piano recital will take plan- on 
Friday. May 11   al lock. 
^   "^   ■■???BBBI   '^mmt   -aw    —    v^ 
I   I   Egg,   isaion.   I.I.ist.   Jell] 
| (offer,   Tea    or   Milk I 
I   Special   r.i  ( adage   <;iris    ■?
! Until   Neil   Weil    —   10  A.   M  | 
KOITIISFDirs 
Do You Like Music? 
You'll   Kind 
Records,  Albums, 
Record Havers, and 
Cases At 
at 
Wdson's Home AL 
Auto Supply 
Longwood Rings & 
I'ins 
Large ring 921.00 
Small ring $19.20 
Pin (pearl) 921.00 
Pin (plain) SS.IO 
Guard (plain) $2.10 
Martin, The Jeweler 
You'll Look Your Bell 
Thi ' :'T    When 
WEAR   '<>ii UN   M:IH k.    1:1 
tj   Barclay        Doi Pal   P< 
As Seen in "Glanv eventeen", and 
THE   HUB 
"hitsi  11, 8hou   I hi   Newtrt" 
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H Campus Social Sororitiesj + 
Ch oose NewRepresen la lives, 
Officers for Pan-1 lei Group 
Hancock, Shelton 
To Till Top Posts 
New    rep:' antatlvi .    to    the 
Pan-HellonlC   council   have   been 
el by the social .sororities on 
the  campu    Sheas   repreeenta- 
i in v.ii ions offices 
on tlie council by rotation, ac- 
cording to the date of entrance 
,,l   , • lty into   the  Pin- 
lIclMiii   As,Delation. 
Belly Hancock, sopliomore 
Erom Suffolk and i member of 
Alpha Sigma Tau sorority will 
serve as president Lillian Shel- 
idii. sophomore from Lively, will 
represent Theta Hani Tau on 
the council and will serve as vice- 
president. EllxabeUi Stone, sop- 
homore from RustbuiR, and a 
member of Delta Siuma Bpeiloo 
win  serve  as secretary.   Bigma 
i Bigma will be represented 
by Jean Ridenour. junior from 
Richmond, -lean will be treasurer 
for the coming year. 
Roberta Browning, sophomore 
from Winchester, ii Hie represen- 
tative from Alpha Sterna Alpha 
: ity. She will step into the 
position of Publicity Chairman. 
Janice Pinkard. sophomore from 
Etoanoke, la the representative 
from Zeta Tau Alpha. She will 
serve ai Keeper of the Records. 
Lucy I'ai'.' Hall, sophomore from 
Front Royal, is the representa- 
tive from Kappa Delta. She will 
be chairman for programs. Jerry 
Korbach. junior from Norfolk, 
la the representative from Pi 
Kappa Bigma. She will serve as 
Chairman of Rushing. 
Presidents of the various sor- 
orities will also serve as members 
el the Pan-Hellenic Council. 
These are Dot Boswick, Alpha 
Bigma Tau; Joyce Humphries, 
Thata Bigma Upsilon; Virginia 
Dare Woody, Delta EUgma Epsi- 
lon; Poiiy Brothers, Mgma Bigma 
Bigma; Shirley Uvesey. Alpha 
Bigma Alpha; Sara Cregar. Zeta 
Tau Alpha; Nancy Wathall, 
Kappa Delta, and May Henry 
Sadler.  Pi   Kappa Sigma. 
These representatives will pre- 
c ni to the council recommenda- 
iion for chaiH'.es winch their sor- 
OTtlaa Wlab lo see made in the 
constitution Of the Pan-Hellenic 
Council These recommendations 
will  be  discussed   in   the   coming 
meeting, of the council. 
McLean Elected 
To Fill Presidency 
a/ 
Of Richmond (Hub 
Virginia M'Lean, sophomore 
from Richmond, was recently el- 
ected by the Richmond Club to 
erve as president for the coming 
year. Anne Crowdcr. sophomore, 
will take over the position of 
vice-president of the club. 
Others selected by the Rich- 
monders to lead them during the 
next session are Eleanor Koch, 
freshman, who will be secretary- 
treasurer, and Nancy Adkins, 
freshman, reporter lo the school 
paper, and to the Richmond pa- 
pers. 
A social committee which has 
recently been formed will in- 
clude Ilia Desportes, Blanton. 
Ferguson, Nancy Hurl, and June 
Johns. Miss Kathleen O. Cover 
is adviser to the group. 
The primary purpose of the 
Richmond Club is to promote in- 
terest in Longwood among the 
. i■.uiuatmg members of the Rich- 
mond high schools, and to pro- 
ule social functions for the forty 
or fifty Richmonders who attend 
Longwood. A spring picnic will 
be held within the next few 
weeks. 
Senior Spotlight 
Sparkling brown eyes, a win- 
ning smile, and wearing a Tau 
Theta Pi pin from a fellow nam- 
ed Bill, that's one of our Spot- 
light Seniors of the week. 
Agnew's right hand girl this 
year played in all the class 
games for the seniors, and walk- 
ed with Chi. Tapped by Alpha 
Kappa Gamma, and president of 
•.ha: honorary leadership frater- 
nity this year, she's worked on 
the annual staff for several years 
and is a member of the honor- 
ary    journalism    fraternity. 
Our secret Miss is a Phys. Ed. 
major from Emporia. a member 
of Alpha Sigma Alpha social sor- 
ority, and listed in Who's Who 
Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges. If you 
haven't guessed her identity by 
now. keep a sliarp lookout for the 
Mnid-of-honor when Longwood's 
May Day rolls around, and you'll 
meet her face to face. 
May Day Group Will Trace 
Development of Polka Craze 
Ever been around the snack 
bar just before lunch and noticed 
the girl with the dirk curly hair 
sitting at a new table chatter- 
ing up a cool breeze? You know, 
the one with the pencil stuck 
behind her ear. If so you are 
thinking of another of our spot- 
light seniors. 
A biology major, she always 
has a story dealing with her stu- 
dent teaching. She is listed in 
Who's Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Col- 
leges, a member of Alpha Kappa 
Gamma and served this year as 
Secretary of Pi Delta Epsilon. 
national honorary collegiate 
journalism fraternity. 
This past Clufcunas held a 
special sparkling quality for her 
in regard to the third finger, 
left  hand and a certain Lt. 
Our mystery girl, with a "lit- 
tle" help, has given us a wonder- 
ful paper this year. 
"Polka Mania," the selected 
theme for the annual May Day 
pageant, will be developed by 230 
I ongwood students in all of its 
phases, Saturday. May 5 at the 
Longwood Estate. 
Polka Mania is the story of a 
dance craze of a century ago. 
which had its beginning in Old 
Bohemia i Czechoslovakia of to- 
day, spreading like wildfire in 
a great, whirling convulsion Into 
other countries after it was 
brought to Paris. From then on. 
round dancing became the ac- 
cepted, polite and social form of 
ballroom dance. Even the waltz, 
that so-called "wicked invention 
of the devil" was replaced by this 
hybrid in which everyone "kicked 
up their heels and toes, turned 
and whirled until they were ready 
to drop." 
Development  of Polka 
The polka, pulka. or half-step 
be a me a craze at a time in his- 
ic re when there was revolution 
and counter revolution, the era 
between the two great revolutions 
In France which was felt 
throughout    Europe.   Now    there 
ipeared on the scene a national 
(1 nice, which fanned out the 
length   and   breadth of  the con- 
The seniors in last week's spotlight were Jeanne Oilman and 
i   Betsy   Gravely. 
tinent, permeating social life in 
all countries. It was danced in 
every town and village, even to 
the remotest hamlet. The same 
form ks in revival today in tills 
country found in the ballroom 
and among folk and square danc- 
es. The actual step is retained as 
it was then, with a new varia- 
tion, but one which is highly re- 
minscent of Old Bohemia. 
The rhythmic beat of the "hop 
and slide and away we go" is 
traced in tills year's May Day 
festival from a typical folk song, 
the legendary beginning of the 
polka In the town of Kostelec on 
the Elbe, through its presenta- 
tion by a ballet group in Paris. 
From there, as it fanned out ov- 
er Europe, its unique ramifica- 
tions or subsequent developments 
are portrayed in the polkas from 
the countries of Poland, Den- 
mark and Germany. 
The ever lengthening faran- 
dole from the country side of Old 
Bohemia wove into an increasing 
number of concentric circles, the 
waltz and schottishche also be- 
ame part of the craze until 
round dancing became the ac- 
cepted form of dance, carried in- 
to modem day. 
Voice Of Longwood 
Every Thursday At 4:30 
870 On Your Dial 
LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS- 
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET 
WHAT EVERY 
SMOKER WANTS 
Local Organizations 
Choose New Officers 
Kappa  Delta  l'l 
in ■?recent meeting the mam* 
ban ni Kappa Dell,i l'l national 
hooorary educational society, 
elected new officers tor thooom- 
nii:   year 
Mildred Massing, Junior from 
i':i.•■wiii. was   ohoaan   by   the 
group   to serve   as   president. 
Laura      I Juntot from Nine- 
\all.    was   elected    as    ViCC-pt'CM- 
denl    Dorothy   On orj    junior 
irum Sklpworth, vaa  ohoaan ai 
secretary, and   Hetty   Lou 
man. Junior 11mil Taavwall, was 
elec teel t if;isiiiiT. 
Southwest  Virginia 
Anne Moeely, minor from I 
noke,  ba    bean   elected   to the 
pn ildeni i oi the l Vir- 
la club 
Others elected tec  bold 
the   coming   year   were Patsy 
rayla   vice-oresdenl.  May Hen- 
ry  Badlei   * i reter]    and Hea< 
not   Weciciv   treasurer 
In .Modern 
Dry Cleaning 
ITS 
)«. (Kleanwell  Cleaners 
f/i/S NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE 
OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS 
SAY: "When I apply the standard tobacco growers' 
test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that 
smells milder and smokes milder." 
A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH 
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Chesterfield is the 
only cigarette in which members of our taste panel 
found no unpleasant after-taste/' 
ALWAYS I UY CHESTERFIELD 
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